TOPICS COVERED

Reflecting on Parenting Skills

The effects of divorce and parental

A DIVISION OF

conflict on children
Parenting Styles
Children's developmental stages
Building resilience in children
Co-Parenting tips and strategies

The mission of Resolve IPC is to create peace
and understanding by empowering parties in
dispute to effectively have crucial conversations
that lead to a collaborative effort to reach a
formal and written agreement.

Recognizing internal obstacles to
effective co-parenting
Conflict management and dispute
resolution
Communication and listening skills
Co-Parenting action plan

ONLINE REGISTRATION @
www,SuccessfullCo-Parenting.com

Snohomish Superior
Court Approved
ONLINE Parenting Seminar

or https://tinyurl.com/scpreg

Class include online resources and
references
Sliding Scale Fee available
for low-income participants

Also approved in
Skagit and Island
Superior Courts
Contract with Snohomish Superior Court.

REALTIME

---------------------------------------------------

Bilingual Customer Service

Voice/ Text / e-mail
(360) 399-6429

admin@SuccessfulCo-Parenting.com

INTERACTIVE

---------------------------------------------------

ENGAGING

---------------------------------------------------

MEANINGFUL

BENEFITS
Only one session, a virtual class 4hours long
Meet the court requirement while
learning about effective co-parenting.
Convenient online registration and
payment.
Weekly classes that are available
online from any device with internet
Learning that prepares parents with
skills to help resolve the effects
children have during and after divorce
and separation.
Check recent testimonials from our
students.
More: HERE https://tinyurl.com/scpbe

Complete ONLINE
REGISTRATION
www,SuccessfullCo-Parenting.com
or https://tinyurl.com/scpreg

COST&PAYMENT OPTIONS

During the COVID crisis we brought the price
down to only $ 50
Payments can be made online or sent by mail
(money order or check).
Sliding Scale Fee for low-income participants:
30K or less /year, price of 20$.
To qualify for the discounted rate email or
text us a recent proof of income.

TESTIMONIALS

"I wasn’t excited about the requirement to
attend a workshop on parenting. but this class
was excellent, even inspiring, and fits well with
what I want to experience as a different kind of
family, a healthier family.
I should have taken this class earlier and am
looking forward to continuing to strengthen my
parenting skills"
- Lisa M - (May 2020)
"Jorge was very knowledgable and welcoming;
he has a kind and non-judgmental approach to
talking about the emotional topic of successful
co-parenting. I loved the positive message of
being able to change and improve our lives and
parenting outcomes by applying curiosity and
new skills of conflict resolution."
- Juliana B - (June 2020)
" Thank you for the excellent workshop.
I loved all the information you provided.
The presenters were prepared, knowledgeable,
empathic, and created an empowering educational
experience.”
- Louise - (May 2020)
More testimonials: https://tinyurl.com/scpts

CLASS POLICIES AND
EXPECTATIONS

Active participation from students.
Complete online assessment after class
Class can be rescheduled up to 7 days in
advance at no additional cost.
We provide English and Spanish
seminars. If you have other language,
needs please contact the court
language coordinator

CALENDAR

OF

EVENTS

CLASSES AVAILABLE ONLINE EVERY WEEK
To see exact dates and times
CHECK OUR ONLINE CALENDAR OF EVENTS
HERE https://tinyurl.com/scpcalc

